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ABSTRACT 
This study examines differences in craniometric variation·between 
two recent human populations in light of tooth size. A large-toothed 
group is represented by Australian Aborigines from the·lower Murray 
River region and a relatively small-toothed group is represented by 
protohistoric Plains Amerindians from_the Larson Site in South Dakota. 
The craniometric variation of the two populations is examined by 
multivariate statistical techniques to determine if their crania are 
structured along similar lines. Metric differences between. the groups 
are. then examined along the structural dimensions common to both groups. 
The crania of the two groups were found to be fairly similar · 
structurally, although this phase of the analysis was difficult to 
interpret. It appears that the males of the two groups differ 
primarily in ·terms of facial prominence, _while the females differ 
somewhat in the structuring of the frontal bone. 
When the metrical differences between the groups are examined 
along the generalized structural lines common to both groups, some 
interesting patterns of differences arise. Some of these differences 
are �nterpretable in light of what is currently known about the 
functional significance of ·cranio-facial architecture. Other 
differences, of course, are n�t interpretable within this framework. 
These differences probably result from other factors, unrelated to 
tooth size, which affect cranial shape. 
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A Brief Survey of the Literature 
Multivariate studies of human craniometric variation are numerous. 
The cranium is a structure well suited to this type of analysis. 
Cranial measurements are relatively easily and pre·cisely defined, and 
they display a great deal of relevant interpopulation variation 
(Jantz 1977: 162). Few researchers would disagree that cranial 
variation is best measured by multivariate rather than univariate 
methods since an individual is treated as a vector of measurements 
taken simultaneously rather than being partitioned into a series of 
individual observations (Howells 1969: 313). The individual thus 
defines a.point in multidimensional space and can be dealt with much 
more meaningfully than in a univariate context. 
Multivariate techniques have been applied with several different 
objectives in mind. Most commonly, researchers are concerned with 
determining the population relationships among a number of groups 
(Giles 1976; Howells 1973; Jantz 1977; Lin 1973; Lyon 1970; Morant 1928; 
Pietrusewsky 1973, 1977; Rosing and Schwidetzky 1977; Schwidetzky 1972; 
Schwidetzky and Rosing 1976). In this case, it is usually assumed that 
similarity in cranial morphology reflects biological similarity. 
Although the actual genetic basis of cranial morphology is not fully 
understood, the results of this type of analysis are usually consistent 
and biologically meaningful. 
1 
2 
Multivariate analysis of craniometric data has also been applied . 
. to studies of microevolution (Barnard 1935; Bennett and Hulse 1966; 
Berry, Berry and Ucko 1967; Jantz 1972, 1973; Laughlin and J¢rgensen 
1956). This approach demands that the skeletal samples have well 
defined temporal . an� geographical parameters. Also, the tacit 
assumption is made that morphological change reflects an underlying 
genetic change whether through drift, natural selection, mutation or 
gene flow. This is not to totally discount the environmental components 
of cranial shape, but their effects are usually difficult to isolate 
.and interpret . 
. A slight variation of the two previous approaches is applying 
multivariate analysis of craniometric data to ·specific archaeological 
problems (Howells 1966, 1976; Jantz 1974; Owsley and Jantz 1978;. 
Rightmire 1970a, 1970b) or evolutionary problems (Bilsborough 1973; 
Corruccini 1974, 1975, 1976; Howells 1974; Rightmire 1975; Stringer 
1974a, 1974b; Thorne and.Wilson 1977). This approach should be used 
with caution when attempting to analyze "unknown" specimens in terms of 
the patterns of variation exhibited by known. groups, since their 
variation may not have the same meaning (Corruccini 1978: 142; Oxnard 
1973: 145-168). 
A well known application of craniometric analysis is the 
classification of unknowns in an archaeological or forensic context 
(Giles 1970; Giles and Elliot 1962; Howells 1970; Van Vark 1970). 
These commonly take the form of discriminant functions that classify 
individuals into specific racial and/or sexual categories. The only 
drawback with these analyses is that they work best on the reference 
samples from which they were derived. 
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Finally, multivariate analyses have been conducted that are largely 
exploratory in nature (Benfer 1975; Brown 1967; Howells 1957, 1971; 
Landauer 1962; Lombardi 1976; Solow 1971). · In this case, the 
researchers are concerned with defining the .underlying patterns of 
cranial variation to ascertain the relationships among various 
structures and variables within the cranium. The analysis presented 
here falls into this category. 
The Problem 
This study deals with the patterns of craniometric variation in 
two recent human populations: a large-toothed population represented 
by Australian Aborigines from the lower Murray River, and a relatively 
small-toothed population represented by the Protohistoric Plains 
Amerindians from the Larson Site in South Dakota. 
A�stralian Aborigines, as a group, possess the largest teeth of 
any contemporary human population (Cadien 1972; Campbell 1925; Wolpoff 
1971) (refer to Table 1). They also make extensive use of their teeth 
both in masticatory and non-masticatory activities (Gould 1968; Molnar 
1972). ·They are characterized by a fairly "primitive" _cranial 
architecture including massive brow ridges, buttressed zygomatics, a 
long, low cranial vault, and large mastoids. 
The Arikara, on the other hand, have dental dimensions falling 
into the lower-middle range of modern human variation (refer to Table 2). 
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They are not particularly noted for non-masticatory use of their teeth 
nor are their crania pa!ticularly robust. 
This provokes the question: are certain aspects of cranial 
architecture functionally related to tooth size or to the extensive 
use of teeth in masticatory and non-masticatory activities? 
Without implying any cause and eff�ct relationship, it seems 
logical that factors favoring the large teeth of the Australians 
sh.ould also be favoring the rnassi ve, robust cranial features. This 
.is especial y  true in light of their relatively low level of 
technological development. 
The relationship between craniofacial morphology and tooth size 
6 
is not-fully understood. Empirical evidence indicates that contemporary 
large-toothed populations tend to be more robust cranially than 
contemporary small-toothed populations, but the exact patterning of 
this relationship is unknown. This relationship has not been studied 
extensively probably due in part to the poor preservation of teeth in 
skeletal_. samples. · The few studies that have been done, for the most . 
part, fail to find any strong correlations between dental and cranial 
variables. (Lombardi 1976; Solow 1966). However, I believe that the 
statistical techniques employed in these studies were not suitable to 
adequately deal with the.problem. Unfortunately, I have been unable 
to locate a skeletal sample with _adequate dental preservation. 
Therefore, rather than examining the relationship between tooth size and 
cranial shape in a single population, this study takes an indirect 
approach fo _the problem. If certain aspects of cranial morphology are 
related to tooth size or use, they should differ in some interpretable 
manner between a large-toothed_ and a small-toothed population. 
The majority of craniological investigations in the past have 
succeeded-admirably in isolating group differences in cranial features, 
however very few of these studies have actually attempted to interpret 
what these differences may mean. · Notable exceptions are Coon (1962), 
Hylander (1977), Steegman (1970, 1972) and Wolpoff (1968). 
This study attempts to put forth some plausible explanations of 
·some of the differences between the Australians and the Arikara in 
terms of tooth size and the use of those teeth. Not all of the 
differences bet�een these two groups can be-or should be-interpreted 
within a framework related to tooth size. Cranial shape is certainly 
also dependent upon other factors-climatic (Guglielmino-Matessi, 
7 
et al. 1979), nutritional (Brown 1976), and developmental (Harris 1971), 
to name a few-unrelated to tooth size or to the use of the teeth. 
This analysis examines differences between the groups both in 
. . 
terms of the.structural interrelationships among the cranio-facial 
variables, and in terms of metrical differences between the groups 
along these structural dimensions. 
II. SKELETAL SAMPLES 
Murray River Australians 
Craniometric data on the Murray River Australians were collected by 
Dr. W. W. Howells during the course of his worldwide study of human 
. . 
cranial variation (19_73) and were very generously provided by him. 
The specimens are housed at the South Austral_ian Muse�m in Adelaide. 
The sample consists of 52 adult males and 49 adult females from the 
Jarildekald and Warki-Korowalde tribes located near the mouth of the 
Murray River in South Australia·. Six skulls from the nearby Tanganekald 
tribe were added to fill out the female sample. 
The sample is derived· from a well defined local population (Howells 
1973: 21; ·Giles 1976: 165). Howells states that "the linguistic and 
archaeological evidence indicates long-time stability (2000 years?) in 
the area" (1973: 21). The Jarildekald and Warki-Korowalde were 
non-circumcising groups who lived on �he northern and eastern periphery 
of Lake Alexandrina . . They were culturally distinct .from circumcising 
tribes located to their immediate west, with whom they did not.inter­
marry. The Tanganekald were a linguistically related and intermarrying 
group located-to the south on the shores of the Coorong (Howells 1973: 21; 
Tindale 1974: 25, 60). 
Most of the specimens come from Swanport, an aboriginal cemetery 
located on the lower Murray River about four miles south of Murray 
Bridge. The cemetery was discovered in 1911 as a result of construction 
activities (Stirling 1911: 4-5). Stirling attributes the remains to a 
8 
smallpox epidemic dating just prior to the Europe�n settlement of 
Swanport in 1836. Norman Tindale, perhaps the leading authority on 
Aboriginal anthropology, disagrees. He feels that the cemetery 
represents a normal accumulation of burials of the Mulbarapi horde of 
the Jarildekald (quoted by Howells 1973: 21). In either case, the· 
. . 
sample dates prior to European contact and represents a fairly well 
9 
defined breeding population. Stirling (1911: 42) reports that more than 
160 individuals were recovered from Swanport, ranging in age from 
."extreme senility" to children under six months. 
Nearby localities yielding additional crania are Lake Albert, 
Coorong, Port·Elliot, Tailem Bend, Milang and Poltalloch (Howells 1978: 
personal communication). 
Ethnohistory. The Jarildekald, Warki-Korowalde and Tanganekald 
tribes were members of a group of 18 linguistically related and inter­
marrying tribes collective.ly known as the Narinjeri (Taplin 1879: 2). 
Contrary to what Taplin believed, these tribes were not members of a 
super-tribal "nation." Rather, the non-circumcising tribes in the area 
called themselves "narinjeri," "we.people," to dif ferentiate themselves 
from the nearby circumcising tribes, "�he hardly to be thought of as 
human beings" (Tindale 1974: 41, 134). The term Narinjeri, as used 
here, implies the non-circumcising tribes of the lower Murray River 
and nothing more. In 1840, Taplin estimated that there were about 
3,000 Narinjeri (quoted by Stirling 1911: 13). This is probably an 
underestimation of the population of the area prior to intensive 
10 
European contact.· Taplin (1879: 44-45) cites native oral traditions of 
a "terrible disease" coming down the river some 60 years previously, 
killing them by the hundreds and seriously diminishing the tribes. 
Taplin (1879: 445) states: "the natives always represent that before 
this scou·rge arrived they were much more numerous. " 
The lower Murray River tribes were fairly sedentary, .wandering 
· only within the confines of well marked hordal territories or less 
freely in "the hordal territories of their kinfolk in whose areas they 
had some rights, derived either from mother or from wife'' (Tindale 1974: 
60). The tribes were totally exogamous (Taplin 1879: . 12). . Polgyny w·as 
very common, as was infanticide p·rior to European intervention {Taplin 
1879: 10-11, 13-14). In fact, Taplin reports that "more than one-half 
of the children born fell victim to this atrocious custom" (1879: 13) . 
. The Narinjeri were riverine adapted for the most part, subsisting 
largely on fish and aquatic birds and plants (Taplin 1879: 41-42; 
Tinsdale 1974: 61). Their overall level of technology was fairly 
"primitive. " Their stone tools were crude by most standards (see 
Mulvaney 1969) and·they did not have pottery. Their vessels consisted 
of baskets woven from reeds, the shells of fresh water tortise, or 
human skulls with the sutures stopped up_ with resinous gum {Taplin 1879: 
42; Massola 1971: 101). However, they did employ a wide variety of 
wooden implements and nets and fishing lines made from plant fibers. 
Taplin reports that "a party of them {would) sit round the fire and 
masticate the fibrous material by the hour" to make the twine· from 
which the nets and lines were made {1879: 41). They also fashioned 
canoes out of bark {Taplin 1879: 41) and made extensive use of animal 
skins {Taplin 1879: 43). 
11· 
When a death occurred1 the body was placed on a low bier and 
roasted over a low fire for several days until the outer skin blistered. 
The skin was then removed and the body was rubbed with grease and red 
ochre and placed in a tree. I t  remained there for, quite some time, 
sometimes several years, before eventually being buried {Stirling 1911: 
11; Taplin 1879: 18-22). 
Larson Site Arikara 
Craniometric data on the Larson Site Arikara were collected by 
Paul Lin {19?3) utilizing Howells' system of measurement and can be 
found in the data files at the University of Tennessee Anthropology 
Department. The sample employed here consists of 54 adult males and 
59 adult females. The specimens are housed at the University of 
Tennessee Anthropology Department. 
The Larson Site {39WW2) was located on the east bank of the 




about five miles 
south of the confluence of the Grand and Missouri Rivers. · The site 
.consisted of a st.rongly fortif ied earth lodge village and its 
associated cemetery (Owsley, Berryman, and Bass 1977: i19). The 
village was initially excavated by River Basin Survey crews under the 
direction of Alfred W. Bowers during the summers of 1963 and 1964; 
Further excavation of the village was carried ont in 1966 by River 
Basin Survey crews under the direction of J. J. Hoffman. The cemetery 
was excavated.by University of Kansas crews during the summers of 
1966, 1967 and 1968 under the leadership of William M. Bass (Owsley, 
Berryman and Bass 1977: 119). 
A total of 621 human skeletons were recovered from the cemetery 
�rea, and an additional 71 skeletons from the village. Most of the 
latter were found scattered on ·the earth lodge floors. Demographic 
12 
and osteological evidence indicates that the individuals· recovered · 
from the village area may have died as the result of a raid (Owsley, 
Berryman and Bass 1977). and that the village was subsequently abandoned. 
The Larson Site belongs to·the Post-Contact Variant of the 
Coalescent' Tradition (Lehmer 1971). Substantial quantities of European 
trade. goods associated with the burials support this· protohistoric 
affiliation. Jantz (1973: 17) suggests that the site was probably 
occupied ·between 1750 and 1785. Owsley's (1975) demographic analysis 
of the Larson Site indicates that the burials may repres�nt a single 
breeding generatio�. 
Ethnohistory. The Larson Site and the nearby sites of Rygh (39CA4), 
Leavenworth (39C09) and Mobridge (39WW1) represent the northernmost 
extension of the Arikara prior to the reservation period (Jantz.1977: 
164). The Arikara were a Caddoan speaking group, related linguistically 
to the Pawnee. There is reason·to believe that the Arikara moved into 
the Middle _Missouri region from the Central Plains during the time 
· period now known as the Coalescent. This has been supported both 
archaeologically (Lehmer and Jones 1968) and craniometrically (Jantz 
1977). 
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During the time period represented by the Larson Site, the Arikara · 
were semisedentary horticulturalists, living _in fortified earth lodge 
villages al?ng the upper Missouri R�ver valley. They were also important 
brokers in an extensive barter network "stretching all the way across 
the Plains from the Dakotas to New Mexico, " dealing in horses and · 
European trade goods (Lehmer and Jones 1968: 86). 
Sociapy, the Arikara were organized into clans. Residential 
groups consisted of matrilocal extended families and descent was 
· matrilineal. Villages of the post contact period were endogamous and 
the clans were exogamous. There were two social classes: high ranking 
"leader" clans and "commoner" clans lacking·significant social status. 
Although there was a tendency towards class endog�my, a great deal of 
social mobility was also present (Owsley and Jantz 1978; Holder 1�70). 
The Arikara were fairly sophisticated technologically, employing 
a wide variety of chipped stone, bone, wood, and ceramic artifacts. 
With increasing European contact, glass and metal artifacts became 
more prevalent especially in association with burials (Lehmer 1966, 1971; 
Lehmer and Jones 1968). · 
Arikara burials consisted of primary flesh inhurnations. The bodies 
' ' 
were usually tightly flexed and placed into small circular pits along 
with a variety of artifacts. Recent research by Ubelaker. and Willey 
(1978) indicates that the Arikara may also have occasiona_l�y placed 
bodies on scaffolds_ prior to burial. 
During .the early 1700's, historica� sources indicate that the 
Arikara were a powerful tribe, with an estimated maximum populatfon of 
30,000 (Holder 1970: 30). However, European contact during the 1700's 
and 1800's brought a series of devastating epidemics. Most notable of 
these were the smallpox epidemics of 1780-81, 1801-02, 1837-38 and 
1856 {Lehmer 1971: 172) which virtually. decimated the Arikara and 
brought about a near total cultural collapse. 
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II I .  ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Variables 
A large battery of measurements is required to adequately define 
cranial shape. · There is no standard set of cranial me�surements, 
although the systems proposed by Martin (1928), the Biometric Laboratory 
(Morant 1927, 1928) and Bass (1971) have been used extensively. The 
system employed here was developed by Howells (1973: 163-190) for his 
worldwide study of cranial variation in recent human populations. The 
measurements and landmarks are precisely defined in the Howells system 
and are formulated for the expressed purpose of multivariate analysis. 
Thus no indice_s or linear combinations of variables are calculated since 
they would be redundant in a multivariate context. Although the variable. 
set includes many of the standard cranial length, height and breadth 
measurements, no circumferences, arcs or estimates of cranial capacity 
are included since these are largely size related variables and give 
little indication of cranial shape. Howells (1957) feels that size 
related variation is adequately accounted for by the linear variables. 
· Certain aspects of cranial shape are defined in·the Howells system 
through angles calculated from chords and subtenses (refer to Figures 
1-3 for illustrations of some of these angles). Because of this, 
Howells has had to more precisely define the location of certain 
landmarks. For instance, workers often use two different points for 
basion or.for prosthion, depending upon the measurement to be taken. 
An angle calculated in this manner would be inaccurate since its sides 
15 
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Figure 1. Angles of the Facial Triangle. 
Figure .2 . Cranial Height Angl es . 
1 7  
Figure 3 .  Sagi ttal Profi le Angles . . 
1 8  
1 9  
would not mee t  at a co mmon p oint. An inhe re nt aspe ct of the Howe lls 
syste m is th at whe ne ve r  p ossible , the me asure me nts are de signe d to mee t  
at common points . . This le ads to a cohe re nt, inte rre late d se t of 
me asure me nts with a minimum amount of ove rlap and little loss of 
information. 
A conve nie nt fe ature of the Howe lls me asure me nt syste m is the � se 
of a th ree le tte r  code name for e ach variable . The se code name s gre atly 
f acilitate the label ing of compute r ge ne rate d mate rial and are utilize d 
th ro·ughout th is study. (The u se of the se c ode name s is q uite · spe cific 
and implie s th at the inve stigator h as take n the me asure me nts pre cise ly 
as Howe lls h as define d the m. ) The code name s are liste d in Table 3 in 
the orde r of use . Th is study use s a subse t of 4 7  of the 70 vari able s 
originally define d  by Howel ls. 
De scriptive Statistics 
De scrip tive statistics for e ach variable we re calculate d by me ans 
. of DISTAB, a- FORTRAN p rogram writte n by the auth or. The y  are give n in 
Table 4 for the Murray Rive r Australian male s, Table 5 for the Murray 
Rive r  Australian fe male s, Table 6 fo r th� Larson S ite Arikara male s, and 
Table 7 for the Larson Site Arik ara fe male s. 
The comput.ational formulas for the se statistics are we ll k nown and 
nee d  not be re pe ate d he re .  The variance and standard de viation are 
unbiase d (n - 1) e stimate s. 
Skewnes s and k urtosis are me asure s of the norm ality of the 
distribution of a variable . · Skewne ss is an indication of the· symme try 
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of the distribution around the mean and kurtosis is an indication of 
whether the distribution is peaked or. flat . . A nonnally distributed 
variable will have skewness and kurtosis values of zero. 
Principal Components Analysis 
25 
When a large number of measurements are taken on a cranial sample, 
there is bound to be some overlapping information. For example, 
auricular height and basion-bregma height contain similar information: 
one measures the height . of the cranial vault above the Frankfort 
Horizontal and the other measures the height of the vault above the 
cranial base. This "redundancy" among the variables is tenned 
"correlation. " Other sources of correlation among the variables are 
associations related to structural or biological effects. 
Principal components analysis transforms a data matrix into a 
series of uncorrelated (orthogonal) components, each of which accounts 
for a portion of the correlation among the variables. The criterion 
for extraction of a component is to "explain" as much of the correlation 
remaining in the matrix while retaining orthogonality with the previous 
components. The components are thus ordered in importance, first to 
last. A measure of the . importance of a component is its eigenvalu.e ,  
from which can be calculated the amount of the total variation 
(correlation) explained by that component (Gorsuch 1974 : 89) . 
In the�ry, as many components can be extracted from a data matrix 
as there are variables (or individuals in the sample, wh�chever is 
smaller) but this is seldom necessary. Usual�y, the significant 
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correlation in the sample can be · accounted for by . a relatively small 
number ·of components; specifically, the "principal" components are 
usually those with eige�values greater than 1. 0 (see Tatsuoka 1 971 : 14 7). 
Principal components analy·sis is thus a technique that reduces a large 
number of variables to a smaller number of orthogonal components 
while retaining virtually all of the · original information . 
. A measure of the amount of the total variation of a measurement 
accounted for by the set of principal components is its "communality. " 
.This can be thought of as the amount of information that a variable 
"holds in common" with the rest of the variables as opposed to 
information it holds independent of the rest. This independent 
. information is usually not of interest in this context because it is 
unrelated to the common structuring of the variables. 
Once the components have been extracted, those with e1genvalues 
greater than 1. 0 are usually rotated in multidimensional space to 
facilitate their interpretation . This rotation is somewhat difficult 
to understand conceptually, however an excellent visual presentation 
of this matter is given by Veldman (1967 : 206-217) . There are a 
number of rotational techniques, each of which imposes a ·different set 
of . constraints on the solution (s.ee Harman 1976). The rotational 
technique applied here is the VARIMAX solution (Kaiser 1958). It is the· 
rotatiorial technique most commonly applied to biological data . 
VARIMAX rotation retains the orthogonality of· the components while 
maximizing the variation within each component.· This has the effect of 
emphasizing the effects of a small number of variables on a component 
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while diminishing the effects of the other variables. Thus those 
variables with coefficients ("loadings") approaching 1. 0 are thos_e that 
contribute the most information to the compon·ent, while those with 
loadings approaching · 0. 0 contribute little information. From the 
pattern of loadings on a component, the biological or functional 
"meaning" of a component can be determined. 
It should be emphasized that the biological reality of th�se 
components is not assured. The pattern of loadings on a component is 
·dependent upon the set of original measurements, the . accuracy of these 
measurements and the number of components subject to rotation (Howells 
1973: 129). Usually, only those components with eigenv�lues greater 
than 1. 0 are rotated. This is grounded in common practice and has an 
intuitive. justification in that components with eigenvalues less than 
1. 0 contain less information than a single original variable. The 
pattern of loadings will change with the number of components 
rotated, however the interpretation of the more important components 
should not change substantially. 
Some computational details. It is beyond the scope of this work 
to pres_ent a full mathematical derivation of principal components 
analysis. Excellent discussions of this matter can be found in Cooley 
and Lohnes (1971), Veldrnan (1967) or Harman (1976). 
Principal components were extracted for each group by the PAI 
option of the SPSS FACTOR procedure (Nie, et al. 1975). This procedu�e 
extracts the principal components from the correlation matrix rather 
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than the variance-covariance matrix (see Zegura (1978 )  for a discussion 
of differences resulting from this approach) . . · 
The first 10 components for each group were subj ected to VARIMAX 
rotation using the VORS program from Veldman (1967 : 213-218). Only 
10 components were rotated (rather than· all the components with 
eigenvalues greater than 1 . 0) to simplify later comparisons of group 
component structures. 
Component Structure Comparison 
The set of principal components for a population may be referred_ 
to as the "component structure" of the population . The component 
��ructures of two populations may be compared by a rotational technique 
developed by Kaiser, Hurika and Bianchini (1971). 
The correlation coefficient between any two variables can be 
thought of as the cosine between the vectors described by those 
variables in multidimensional space (Harman 1976: 63). Since the 
principal components are all orthogonal to each other (i. e. , have 
correlation coefficients of o . o) · their vectors ar� all at right angles 
to each other . 
The Kaiser technique rotates the set of · component vectors for one 
population into maximum contiguity with · the set of component vectors 
of the other population and then measures the cosines between the 
vectors. The resulting matrix of cosines can be thought of as the 
correlation matrix between all possible pairs of principal components 
of the two populations. If the component structures of the two 
populations are identical , the component vectors should line up 
perfectly. This would result in a matrix of cosines with a single 1. 0 
in each column, the rest of the column being made up of O. O ' s. This 
would indicate that each principal component from the first population 
correlates perfectly with a single . principal compone�t from the second 
population and is totally uncorrelated with any other component in the 
second population. 
, . 
. The component structures of the populations under study were 
compared, sexes separate, by RELATE, · a FORTRAN program written by 
-Veldman (19�7 : 236-244) following the matrix formulas of Kaiser, 
Hunka and Bianchini (1971). 
The program requires the . input of the _component matrices for th.e 
two populations (designated _ A and B). These matrices are normalized 
upon . input (setting their row sums of squares equal to 1 . �) .  The 
matrix of cosines (designated C) , expressing the best possible fit 
between the A and B matrices, is then calculated. 
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The B matrix is then postmultiplied by the matrix of cosines (C) ,  
rotating it into m�ximum c.ontingui ty with A. This "new B"  matrix is 
designated Q. If the component structures_ of the two populations are 
identical, Q should be identical to A. Matrix A is then postmultiplied 
by . the transpose of Q and the diagonal of the resulting matrix is 
extracted. The diagonal of the product of a matrix postmultiplied by 
its transpose contains row sums of squares (Veldman 1967 : 160) . Since 
the matrices were normalized upon input, the elements of the diagonal 
of this product matrix should all equal 1 . 0 if A and Q are identical. 
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This diagonal (" test vector") thus measures how similarly each variable 
� ehaves in the two populations . The values can ran ge between 0. 0 an d 
1. 0. The closer the value is to 1. 0 the more sim ilarly the variable 
behaves in the . two populations. 
Thus the population s  c an be compared both in term s  of sim ilarity 
of comp onen t struc tures (by the matrix of c osin es) �n d in term s  of how 
similarly the variables behave in the two population s {by the diagon al 
test vector) . 
Analysis of Prin cipal Comp on ent Scores 
Another way of m aking group c ompari son s  is to examin e  differences 
between groups on compon en t sc ores derived from . the common c orrelation · 
matrix. This procedure is somewhat analogous to an altern ative. means 
of calculating a gen eralized dis tance statistic propos ed by Goodman 
(1972, 1974) . 
A pooled within-groups correlation m atrix was c alc ulated for. the 
two population s·, sexes combined, by WITHIN, a modification of a mul tiple 
group discrimin an t  fun ction program written by Davies (1971) . The 
prin cipal comp on ents of this m atrix were· extracted using the PAI op tion 
of. the SPSS FACTOR procedure (Nie, et al. 1975 )  an d those com ponen ts 
with eigen values greater than 1. 0 were rotated via the VARIMAX crit erion . 
The origin al measuremen ts were converted in to stan dardized Z -scores 
an d multi pl ied by the compon en t score· c oefficient matrix out put from 
the SPSS FACTOR procedure . This yi elds a set of prin cipal compon en t 
scores for each indivi dual. 
Mean principal component scores were calculated for each group, 
sexes separate, and tested for homogeneity by a · two-way Multivariate 
Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) from the General Linear Models (GLM) 
procedure of SAS76 (Barr, et al . 1976) (for an excellent discussion of 
MANOVA, refer to Cooley and Lohnes (1971) or Tatsuoka (1971)). 
Both group and sex effects were analyz·ed and the F-values from 
these analyses were used as measures of group differences. 
3 1  
IV. RESULTS 
Principal Components Analysis 
Although more than 10 components were extracted from each of the 
groups in the follo�ing analysis , only the first 10 components were 
rotated. This was done because in at least two groups only the :first 10 
components were biologically interpretable, the remaining components 
probably rest.:1lting from residual "noise. " The number of rotated 
components was thus limited to 10 for all groups to facilitate group 
comparisons. A 'minimal amount of information was lost because of this 
procedure. 
In all subsequent analyses, the more important variable loadings for 
each component are extracted from the component matrix and listed after 
the biological interpretation of the component. 
· Murray River males. Initially, 12 components with eigenvalues 
greater than 1. 0 were extracted from the Murray River males raw data 
matrix. However, only 10 of these components were rotated (refer to 
Table 8). . This was done to facilitate later component structure · 
comparisons. Together, these 10 rotated components account for 81. 2%  
of the to�al variation among the variables. 
I. Facial forwardness. This component, accounting for 15. 1% of 
the total variation, expresses the forward extension of the face 
relative to the auricular region. The highest loadings are on the 
radii measured from the external auditory meatus and on basion-nasion 
length (BNL) and basion-prosthion length (BPL). There is also a 
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moderate loading on gl�bello-occipital length (GOL) . The pattern of 
loadings indicates th�t this component measures the preauricular 
extension of the skull only and not overall cranial length. The 
bifrontal breadth {PMB) and interorbital breadth (0KB) loadings probably 
reflect the overall size-related nature of this component. 
GOL . 586 PRR . 668 
BNL . 823  ZOR . 904 
BPL . 5 75 ZMR . 869 
NAR . 882, FMB . 423 
SSR . 852 0KB . 499 
I I .  Cranial breadth. This component, which accounts for. 11 . 6% 
of the total variation, expresses general vault �nd f�cial breadth. The 
relatively high loading of mastoid height {MOH) on this component is 
.rather interesting .  The frontal chor� (PRC) also loads on this . 
component, although the loading is rather small. 
XCB . 806 
XPB . 645 
ZYB . 620  
AUB . 688 
OBB . 641 
NLB . 576 
MOH . 612 
FMB . 698 
EKB . 808 
PRC . 407 
I I I .  Midfacial prominence. Accounting for 7 .. 6% of the total 
variation , this component expresses the prominence of the midfacial 
region. Subspinale angle {SSA) measures facial flatness {or prominence) 
at subspinale relative to the bimaxillary chord (�MB) . The higher the 
angle, the flatter the maxillary region is in this regard (Howells 1973 : 
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185) . The angle is calculated from the bimaxillary chord {ZMB) and the 
subtense o'f subspinale to that chord {SSS). f:laso-dacryal angle {NOA) 
measures the relative positions of the roof of the nose and the plane 
of the eyes (Howells 1973: 186) . It is calculated from the interorbital 
breadth {0KB) and the subtense of the deepest point in the profile of the 
the nasal bones to the interorbital breadth (NOS). 
SSS . 788 0KB -. 473 
NOS . 647· NOA -. 754 
SSA -. 911 ZMB -. 400 
IV. Parietal size and profile. This component, accounting for 
6. 5% of the total variation, simply and consistently deals with the 
parietal. It expresses both the overall sagittal length of the 
parietal as well as the flatness {or peakedness) of its sagittal 
profile as measured �y the parietal angle (PAA) (refer to Figure 3, p. 18) .  
PAC . 729 PAF . 630 
PAS . 931 PAA -. 795 
V. Prognathisrn. This component measures prognathis_m (the relative 
projection of the alveolar :region) . It accounts for 6 .  8% of t·he total 
variation. Prognathism is measured at prosthion both by basion­
prosthion length {BPL) and by prosthion radius (PRR) as well as two of 
the angles of the facial triangle: nasion angle {NAA ) and prosthion 
angle (PRA). These angles are illustrated in Figure 1 (p. · 16). 
BPL -. 695 NAA -. 876 
PRR -. 517 PRA . 898 
VI. Frontal flatness. This component, which accounts for .7. 7% 
of the total variation, expres�es the relative flatness of the · frontal 
bone, both in the sagittal and transverse planes. The pattern of 
loadings indicates that this component measures the shape of the 
frontal as opposed. to the length of the frontal. The highest loadings 
are on frontal angle {FRA) and frontal subtense {FRS) . . · The frontal 
angle measures the flatness of the frontal in the sagittal profile. 
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The higher the angle, . the flatter the frontal bone is fo this respect 
{refer to Figure 3, p. 18). The nasio-frontal angle {NFA) measures the 
transverse ·flatness of the supraorbital region. It is calculated 
from bifrontal breadth {FMB) and the subte_nse of nasion to that _breadth 
{NAS) . The orbital .breadth {OBB) loading on this . component is probably 
related to the transverse breadth of the frontal. 
OBB -. 429 FRA -. 874 
NAS -. 410 FRS . 898 
FRC . 483 NFA . 451 
VI I .  Facial heiiht. This is a well defined component, expressing 
the vertical height of the face and accounting for 7. 7% of the ·total 
variation. The highest loadings are for nasion-prosthion height {NPH) 
and basion angle {BAA) indicating this component is most likely related 
to vertical m�xillary growth {see Howells 1973: 132). Basion angle is 
one of the angles of the facial triangle (refer to Figure I ,  p �  16). 
The other loadings are measures of facial height {e. g. , cheek height­
WMH) with the exception of external palatal breadth (MAB). The 
presence of this variable on this component is rather - puzzling. 
NPH -. 824 
NLH -. 726. 
OBH -. 406 
MAB -. 575 
WMH -. 481 
BAA -. 864 
. 3 7  
VIII . Vault Height . Relatively distinct from the previous 
component of facial height, this component measures the height of the 
cranial vault . It accounts for 6 . 6% of the total variation . The 
highest loadings are on basion-bregma height {BBH) and two angles 
measuring vault height {refer to Figure 2 ,  p .  17) ·: nasion:-bregma angle 
{NBA) and basion-bregma angle {BBA) . The loading of or_bital height 
{OBH). on this component probably expresses some residual facial height 
not accounted for by the previous component . 
. breadth {STB) on this component is puzzling. 
BBH - . 804 NBA 
STB - . 460 BBA 
OBH . 467 
The loading of bistephanic 
- . 839 
. 5 77 
IX . Interorbital prominence . This is a relatively _specific 
component, expressing the prominence of the interorbital region . It 
accounts for 6. 1% of the total variatiori . The principal loadings are 
on nasio-frontal subtense {NAS) {which also loaded on the frontal 
fla�ness component) a'!ld supraorbital subtense {SOS), the projection of 
the supraorbital region relative to the frontal squama. The naso­
�acryal angle (NOA), the angl� that measures the relative positions of 
the roof of the nose. and �he plane of .the eyes, also has a moderate 
loading on this component. However, it has a higher loading on the 
midfacial prominence component.  
NAS . 738 
sos . 704 
NOA . 398 
X.  Frontal length . This component is fairly distinct from 
Component IV which measures frontal flatness . This component measures 
frontal bone length, independent of shape . It accounts for - 5 . 5% of 
the total variation . The highest loadings are on the frontal· chord 
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(FRC) and the fraction of the chord where- the highest curve of the 
frontal occurs (FRF). There i s  also a moderate loading on basion-bregma 
angle (BBA), the angle subtended by the frontal chord . (refer to Figure 2, 
p. 17). The moderate loading of glabella projection (G�S) on this 
component is· interesting, but the presence of cheek height (WMH) is 
somewhat puzzling . 
WMH . 490 
GLS . 488 





Murray River females. Twe1ve components were initially extracted 
from the data ·matrix with eigenvalues greater than 1. 0, however only 
10 of these components were rotated (refer to Table 9). This. was done 
to facilitate later group comparisons . ·. Together, these 10 components 
account for 79 . 9% of the total variation . 
I. · Facial forwardness. This component·, which accounts for 10. 8% 
of the total variation, is nearly identical to Component I of the males .  










BPL . 430 
SSR . 774 
PRR . 625 
ZOR . 797 
ZMR . 732 
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II . Facial height . Nearly identical to Component VII of the males , 
this component accounts for 7 . 6% of the total variation . It measures 
the · vertical height of the face . The highest loading is on the basion 
angle (BAA) of the facial triangle (refer to Figure 1, p .  16 ) .  The low 





XFB . 380 
WMH . 543 
BAA . 890 
II I .  Prognathism . This component accounts for 8 . 8% of the total 
variation . It conforms fairly well with Component V of the males with . 
the exception of the nasal breadth (NLB) , palatal breadth (MAB) and 
mastoid height (MDH) loadings . The other loadings present a clear 
picture of alveolar prognathism (refer to Figure 1, p . 16) .' 
BPL . 724 SSR . 466 
NLB . 638 PRR . 657 
MAB . 452 NAA . 837 
MDH . 375 PRA ' - . 854 
IV . Frontal Erofile flatness. This is a somewhat nebulous 
component accounting for 6 . 0% of the total variation . The high 
loadings on the frontal subtense (FRS) and · the frontal angle (FRA) 
quite clearly measure the flatness (or peakedness) of the frorita.l i.n 
the sagittal profile . (refer to Figure 3, p .  18) . This component is 
fairly similar to Component VI . of the males in this .regard . The 
maximum frontal breadth (XFB) and bistephanic breadth (STB) loadings 
express the width of the frontal in a transverse prof�le . Whereas the 
41 
male Component VI · also measured the flatness of the subraorbital region 
in . the transverse profile via the nasio-frontal angle (NFA) , this 
component does not. 
XFB -. 377 
STB - . 458 
FRS -. 791 
FRA . 886 
V. Full facial flatness. This component measures the flatness of · 
the plane of the face, both in t�e orbital region via the nasio-frontal 
angle (NFA) and in the maxillary region via the subspinale angle (SSA). 
- It accounts for 7. 0%  of the total. variation. 
OBH -. 501 
sss -. 544 
NAS -. 870 
ZMR • 384 
SSA . 555 
NFA. . 876 
VI. Parietal size and profile. This component is identical to 
Component IV of the males. It measures the. size and flatness of the 
parietal in the sagittal profile (refer to Figure 3, p. 18): It  





PAF . 752 
PAA -. 797 
VI I. Frontal length. This component accounts for 5. 9% of the 
total variation. It is very similar to Component X of the males in 
measuring frontal length in the sagitta.1 profile, but it also appears 
to measure vault height _somewhat via the _nasion-bregma angle (NBA) 





NBA -. 855 
BBA . 861 
VI I I. Facial breadth. Whereas the male Component I I  measured 
general cranial breadth-both breadth of the face and of the vault­
this component measures only facial breadth. It accounts for 9 ·. 7% of 
the total variation. The pattern of loadings is quite .distinct , · with 
the highest loadings for the upper facial breadths and slightly .lower 
loadings for bimaxil lary breadth (ZMB) and bizygomatic breadth .(ZYB) . . 
Supraorbital subtense (SOS) and glabella proj ection (GLS) also have 
· moderate loadings on this component. 
ZYB - . 663 
OBB -. 776 
ZMB - . 742 
EKB - . 865 
sos -. 521 
GLS - . 419 
FMB -. 827 
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IX. Cranial size .  This component accounts for 11 . 4% of the total 
variation. This is a general, size-related �omponent, exp.ressing 
cranial length, breadth , and height. It is a sort of "catch all" 
component , probably resulting from rotating only 10 of the 12 
components with eigenvalues greater than 1 . 0. If all 12 components had 
been rotated , this component would probably not exist in . its present 
form . The "catch al l "  natur·e of .this component is· further confirmed by 

























X .  Midfacial prominence . In contrast to Component V ,  which 
measures the flatness (or prominence) of the face as a whole , this 
component expresses the relative prominence of th·e midfacial region­
especially the nasal saddle-to the plane of the face. It is quit_e 
similar to the male Component III in this regard. It accounts for · 
5. 4% of the total variation. 
sss . 566 
0KB -. 512 
NOS . 512 
SSA -. 493 
NOA -. 766 
Larson Site Arikara males. Only 10 of the original 13 components 
with eigenvalues greater than 1. 0 . were rotated (refer to Table 10) . 
This was done to facilitate group comparisons. Together, th.e 10 
rotated · components account for 77. 3% of the total variation. 
43 
I. Facial size and projection. This is largely a size related 
component accounting for 13. 4% : of the total variation . It is somewhat 
of a "catch all" component, probably brought on by rotating only 10. of 
the 13 components with eigenvalues greater than 1. 0. However, it is . 
primarily related to facial size and projection. It is somewhat similar 
to the Murray River male Component I and female Component I in measuring 
facial forwardness, but it also measures supraorbital fl atness via the 
nasio-frontal angle (NFA). It also has high loadings · on some of the 
upper facial breadth variables. Supraorbital subtense (SOS) also has 


















NAR . 713 
SSR . 449 
PRR . 425 
ZOR . .  446 
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I I. Cranial breadth. This component is very similar to the 
45· 
Murray River males Component II. It expresses general cranial breadth , 











. 8 1 1  
. 585 
. 606 
ZYB . 835 
III. Facial height. This is a simple and precise component 
expressing facial height. It accounts for 8.3% of the total variation. 
It is very similar to the Murray River males Component . VII and females 
Component II with the excep�ion of the moderate loading of mastoid 




. 9 16 · 
. 849 
. 427 
MDH . 385 
PRA -. 649 
BAA . 909 
IV : Interorbital prominence. This component · accounts for 5. 8% 
of the total variation. _ It quite clearly expresses the _prominence of 
the interorbital region. The naso-dacryal angle (NDA) measures the 
relative position . of the roof the nose to the plane of the eyes. The 
· higher the angle , the less prominent the nasal saddle is in this 
regard. It is calculated from interorbital breadth (DKB) and the 
subtense of the nasal saddle to that breadth (NDS) . 
DKB . 514 
NDS -. 750 
NDA . 927 
V. Vault height. This is another . uncomplicated component. 
It ciearly measures the height of the ·cranial vault and accounts 
. 46 
for 6 . 6% of the total variation (refer to Figure 2 ,  p .  17) . 
BBH . 625  NBA .739 
' FRC - . 507 BBA -. 890 
VI . Parietal s i ze and profi le. · The parietal appears to be a v·ery 
cohesive s tructure within the cranium. Al l four groups isolate the 
parietal_ on a specifi c component.  This component accounts for 6 ,  5%  
of the total variation. The loading of palatal breadth on a parietal . 
component is  puz z l ing. 
PAC -. 591 
PAS -." 930 
MAB . 443  
PAF · -. 635 
PM . 819 
VI I .  Frontal length. This is a poorly defined component , 
accounting for 6. 4% of the total vari ation. It appears ·to pe primari ly 
re lated to frontal length � .but its highest loading is  on cheek height 
(WMH) . G labe l la proj ection (GLS) also has a high loading on this 
component . 
OBH - . 402 
ZMB . 540 




. 6 85 
. 5 12 
. 713 
VI I I .  Prognathism. Thi s component accounts for 10 . 8% of the 
total variation. I t  primari ly expresses the prognathism of the 
alveo lar region although it also measures the forward extension of 















ZMR . 700 
NAA . 768 
PRA -. 424 
IX. Frontal profile flatness. This is a relatively specific · 
component , measuring the fiatness or prominence of the frontal in the . 
sagittal profile . (refer to Figure 3 ,  p. 18) . It accounts for 5. 5% of 
the total variation. The loading of parietal subtense fraction (PAF) 
on this component is rather puzzling. It may indicate that this 
component is somewhat relat.ed to the sagi ttal curve of the skull in 
ge�eral, although it appears to . be restricted to the frontal area . 
FRS . 860 
PAF . 403 
FRA -. 846 
X. Subnasal flatness. This component measures facial flatness 
47 
or prominence at subspinale. It accounts for 4. 9% of the total 
variation. The highest loadings are on the subtense of subspinale to 
the bimaxillary chord ( ZMB) and the subspinale angie (SSA) . . The higher 
the angle, the flatter the maxillary region is in relation to the 
bimaxillary diameter. The zygomaxillary radius .( ZMR) measures the 
length between zygomaxillare and the external auditory meatus . 
sss • 795 
ZMR -. 450 
SSA -. 708 
Larson Site Arikara females. Initially, 13 components with 
eigenvalues greater than 1. 0 were extracted from the data matrix ; 
however , only 10 of these components were rotated to facilitate later 
' 48 
component structure comparisons between groups. Together , these 10 
· components account for 76. 6% of the total variation (refer to Table 11) . 
I. Facial size and proj ection . . This component is very similar . to 
Component I of the Arikara males. It is somewhat of a "catch all" 
component , accounting for 16. 6% of the total variation. It is primarily 
related to the forward extension of the face relative to the auricular 
region ("facial forwardness"); however , it also measures general facial · 
size. In contrast to the male Component I ,  this component does not 
-measure upper facial flatness. 
GOL . 551 
BNL . 694 
BBH . 424 
BPL . 740 











NAR • 763 
SSR . 8 84 
PRR . 850 
. ZOR • 835 
ZMR • 769 
II. Vault breadth and frontal profile flatness. This is a poorly · 
-defined component accounting for ·7. 8% of the total variation. It 
appears to be primarily related to the breadth of the cranial vault ; 
however , it also measures the flatness of .the frontal in the sagittal 
profile (refer to Figure 3 ,  p. · 18 ) .  





FRS . 689 
FRA -. 572 
III. Prognathism. This component expresses the prognathism of 
the alveolar region (refer to Figure 1 ,  p. 16) .  It accounts for 7. 2% 
of the total variation. Although this component is similar to the 
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previous prognathism components, the absence of loadings for prosthion 
radius (PRR) and subspinale radius (SSR) is - conspicuous . These­
variables load on Component I .  
GOL - . 556 
BNL - . 408 
BPL .394 
NAA . 860 
· PRA - .820 
IV . Facial breadth and flatness . This component acco�nts for 
9 . 6% of the total variation . The highest loading is on subspinale 
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.angle (SSA) which measures the flatness of the maxillary region 
relative to the bimaxillary diameter . The rest of the l�adings are 
primarily related to �acial breadth . This component differs from 
Component V of the Australian females in that it measures flatness only 











- AUB . 614 
ZMB . 462 
sss - . 668 
SSA . 838 
V. Vault height . This is a simple and well defined component 
measuring cranial vault height (refer to Figure .2, p .  17) . It accounts 
for 6 . 9% of the total variation . 
BBH . 646 
NBA . 846 
BBA - . 793 
VI . Upper · facial flatness . Distinct from Component IV, which 
measures subnasal flatness, this component measures the flatness of the 
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upper face. Specifically, it· measures the flatness of the supraorbi tal 
region through the nasio-frontal angle (NFA) and nasi�-frontal subte�se 





NAS . 891 
NFA -. 881 
VII. Parietal size and profile. This component has consistently 
appeared in all four groups. It measures the size and sagittal profile 
of the parietal (refer to Figure 3 ,  p. 18 ) and accounts for 5. 8% of the . 
. total. variation. 
PAC - .584 
· PAS -. 913 
PAF -. 613 
PAA .806 
VIII. Facial height . This is another component that appears in 
more or less similar form among all the groups. It measures the 
vertical height .of the face (refer to Figure 1, p. 16) . . It accounts 





· WMH . 490 
. PRA -. 382 
BAA . 872 
IX. Interorbital prominence. This is a somewhat nebulous 
component, accounting for S. 7% · of the total variation. The highest 
loadings are on naso-dacryal angle (NDA) and naso-dacryal subtense (NDS) 
which measure the relative positions of the roof of the nose to the 
plane of the eyes. However , there are additional loadings on the 
frontal subtense .(FRS) and frontal angle (FRA) which measure the 
flatness of the frontal in the sagi ttal p�ofi le (refer to Figure ·3 , p. 18). 
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The patterning of negative and positive signs suggests that this 
component measures the prominence of the interorbital region relative 
to the flatness of the frontal. It is related to-but distinct froni­
Component VI , which . concentrates more on the transverse flatness of the 
upper face . The loading of cheek height ( WMH) on this component defies 
explanation. 
NOS -. 740 
NOA . 807 
WMH . 441 
FRS . 505 
FRA - . 448 
X. Frontal length. This is a very poorly defined component. 
It accounts for 4. 9% of the total variation. The loadings appear to 
concentrate on the length .of the frontal in the sagittal plane. It is 
somewhat similar to ·Component II in that it deals with frontal length , 











Larson Arikara versus Murray River males. The matrix of cosines 
indicating the degree of . similarity betw�en the component structures of · 
the Arikara males and the Australian males is given in Table 12 . · Some 
interesting patterns of association are present. It should be noted 
that the negative correlations · on certain of the following values result . 
from sign reversals on the loadings of th� two components. 
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First  of al l , . certain components corre late very we l l  between the 
two groups . The Australian cranial breadth component ( I I )  has a high 
corre lation · co . 9497) with t�e Arikara cranial breadth component (2) . 
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The Australian parietal component ( IV) correlates we � l  ( -0 . 9 1 05 ) with 
the Arikara parie�al component (6 ) .  The Australian frontal flatness · 
component (VI ) , whi ch expresses the flatness of the frontal ·in both the 
sagitt�l and transverse planes , corre lates we l l  (0 . 9404 ) with the 
Arikara frontal �rofi le flatnes s component (9) . The Austral ian facial 
hei ght component (VI I )  has a hi gh corre lation (-0. 8828) with the Arikara 
facial height component (3 ) .  
The remaining components do. not pres ent s1:1ch a clear pi.cture of 
as sociations. The Austral ian facial forwardness component · ( I )  
corre lates primari ly with the Arikara prognathism component (8 ) , but 
it also corre lates wi th the Arikara facial s i ze and proj ection 
component ( 1 ) and to a lesser degree with the Arikara -vault height 
component (5 ) .  The Austral ian midfacial prominence component ( I I I )  
corre lates equal ly with the Arikara interorbital prominence (4 ) and 
subnasal flatness ( 10 )  components. The Australian prognathism component 
(V) corre lates primari ly with the Arikara facial s i ze and proj ection 
( 1  ). and vault height (5 )  components. The Australian vault height 
component (VI I I )  has the highest corre lation with · the Arikara vault  
height component (5 ) but it al so correlates with the Arikara facial 
height (3) , frontal length ( 7) and subnas al flatness ( 10 )  component's . . 
The Australian interorbital prominence component ( IX) correlates with 
the Arikara interorbital prominence component (4 ) , but it has a higher 
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correlation with the Arikara facial size and projection component ( 1 ) ; · 
it also has a moderate correlation with the Arikara subnasal flatness 
component ( 10 ) .  The Australian frontal length component (X) correlates 
fairly well with the Arikara frontal length component (7), but it also 
correlates with the Arikara vault height component (5 ) .  
Although it should be kept in mind that the name of a component is 
more of a mnemonic device than an absolute definition of the component, 
these results · indicate that the component structure of the Australian 
males differs from that of the A!ikara males primarily in terms of 
the structuring of the prominence of the face. Those components 
expressing the structuring of the cranial vault (cranial breadth, . 
parietal size and pro�ile, frontal flatness) do not differ substantially · 
between the two groups. However, the components dealing with facial 
prominence (e. g. , facial forwardness, midfacial prominence, prognathism, 
interorbi tal prominence, facial .size and proj ection, subnasal flatness) 
do not correlate very well between the two groups. Also, the facial 
height components of the two. groups correlate very well, ·whereas the 
vault height components do not. 
The diagonal test vector (Table 13) indicates that the majority 
of the variables behave in . a similar manner in the component structures 
of the two popu.lations. Most of the variables that do not correlate 
well between the two populations have a low communality in one or both 
of the populations (e. g . ,  STB, OBH, NLB, MAB, MOH, GLS). This indicates 
that the information contained in these variables is fairly independen� 
of the common structuring of the variables. The fact that these 
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vari ables , do not correlate we l l  between the two popul ations is not 
surprising . However ,  al though . orbital breadth (OBB) , bimaxi l lary 
breadth (ZMB) and supraorbital proj ection (SOS) . have . fairly high 
communal ities in both populations , they do not corre late very we l l · 
between the populations � This suggests that these variables have a 
different "meaning" in terms of the cranial structuring of these two 
populations . 
Larson Arikara versus Murray River females . An analysis  of the 
simi larity of the component structures between the. females . of the two 
groups reveals a different pattern of results than the male comparison 
(Table  14) . 
Two sets of components have high corre lations between the two 
populations : the Austral ian facial height component (I I )  with the 
Arikara facial height component ( 8 ) , and the Austral ian parietal . s i ze 
and profi le component (VI ) with the Arikara parietal s i ze and profi le  
component (7 ) . 
5 7  
A second group qf components disp lays a l ess  precise. degree of  
simi larity . .  The  Austral ian facial forwardness component ( I )  correlates 
highly with the Arikara facial si ze and proj ection component ( 1 ) , but 
it also has a moderate correlation with the Arikara prognathism 
component (3 ) . The Austral ian prognathism component ( I I I ) . corre lates 
most highly with the Arikara prognathism component (3) but i t  also 
corre lates with the Arikara facial s i ze and proj ection component ( 1 ) .  
The Austral ian facial flatness component (V) has a high corre lation with 
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the Arikara upper facial flatness  component (6) , but it also has . ·a 
moderate correlation with the Arikara facial breadth and flatness 
component (4 ) . The Australian facial breadth component (VII I )  has a 
fairly substantial correlation with the Arikara facial ·breadth and 
flatness component (4 ) but it also correlates with the Arikara upper 
facial flatness component. The Australian midfacial prominence 
component (X) has a high correlation with the . Arikara interorbital 
prominence component (9) and a moderate correlation with the Arikara 
facial breadth and . flatnes s  component (4 ) . 
A third set of components does not correlate very well between 
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the two populations . The Australian frontal profile flatness  component 
(IV) has moderate correlations with t�e Arikara vault breadth and frontal 
transverse flatness . component (2 ) , the Arikara fro�tal length component 
(10 ) , and the Arikara interorbital ·prominence component (9) . The 
Australian frontal length component (VI I )  has a moderate correlation 
with the Arikara frontal length component (10) , but it has a higher 
correlation with the Arikara vault height component (5) . The Australian 
cranial s i ze component ( IX) , which is  somewhat. of a "catch all" . component , 
correlates with the Arikara vault breadth and transverse frontal flatnes s 
component (2 ) ,  the �rikara frontal length component (10) , and the 
Arikara vault height ·component (5 ) . 
These results indicate that the Arikara and Australian females are 
fairly similar in terms of the· s tructuring of the face and most of the 
structuring of the vault . They differ primarily in terms of the 
structuring of the frontal . That the Australian cranial s i ze component 
correlates with so many of the Arikara components · is not surprising 
since it is a very generalized "catch al l "  component. 
The males, on the other hand, differ primarily in terms of the 
structuring of the face . 
The diagonal test vector (Table 15) indicates that virtual ly al l ·  
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of the variables behave in a very similar manner in the component 
structures of the two populations . This is true even for the variables 
with low communalities in one· or both of the populations (e. g. , OBH, MAB, 
MDH, DKB, NDS , WMH,  SOS, PAF) . Nasal breadth (NLB) has a very low 
communality in both populations and a very low correlation between 
populations . However, although bimaxil lary breadth (ZMB) has a fairly 
high communality in both populations, it does not correlate very wel l  
between them . .  This was . also true for the males . 
Summary . Overal l, these results indicate that there is a much 
better degree of fit between · the component structures of the females of 
the two groups . The males differ primarily in terms of the structuring 
of facial prominence . In both sexes, bimaxil lary breadth tends to have 
a different "meaning" in the component structures of the two groups . 
This is ·also true for orbital breadth (OBB) and supraorbi tal proj ection 
(SOS) for the males 
Analysis of Principal Component Scores 
Fourteen principal components with eigenvalues greater than 1. 0 
were extracted from the Arikara-Australian pooled within�groups 
correlation matrix (Tables A-1 and A-2, Appendix) and were rotated 
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via the VARIMAX criterion (Table 16) . Together ., these 14 components 
account for 82 . 06% of the total variation . Principal components scores 
were calculated for each individual on each component ., and · group means 
were tested for homogeneity via a two-way Multivariate Analysis of 
Variance (MANOVA) . Both sex and group effects were examined (Table 
A- 3 ., Appendix) .  The group means on each component ,  and the F-values 
for sex effects ., group effects , and the sex-group interaction are given 
in Table 17 . 
I .  Facial forwardness . This component measures the extension of 
the face relative to the auricular region . It  accounts for 12 . 84% of 
the total variation . There are marked group and sex differences on this 
component. The Murray River males hav� the most extended faces , followed 
by t�e Murray River females ,  Larson males and Larson females (Table 17) . 
GOL . 5 82 
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I I .  Midfacial breadth . This component accounts for 6. 14% of the 
total variation . · It measures the transverse breadth .of the midfacial 
region . The F-values (Table 17) indicate that the group differences 
on this component are on the same order of magnitude as sex differences 
within a group . The component means indicate that the Arikara males 
have the broadest midfacial regions , and the Australian females have the 
narrowest midfacial regions . The Australian males and the Arikara 
females are nearly identical in terms of midfacial breadth. 
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TULE 1 7 .  l R I K A R l-AUST RAL IAN W ITHIN-GROUPS CCMPCNENT S CC RE MEANS  AND F-VAL UES .  
------- ------------ ---
C CMPC�E�T SCOR E M EANS 
-------- --
AUSTRI.L I A N  ALST A II L I AN A R I KARA A R I KARA  
CCMPCNENT MALES  F E �ALES M A L E S  F EMAL E S  
-
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I I  I .  Facial height . This component measures the verti cal height 
of the face (refer to Figure 1 ,  p .  1 6 ) . It accounts for 7 . 02% of the 
total variation . The F-values indicate thar group differences · on this 
component far outweigh any sex differences within a group (Table  1 7 ) . 
According to the component means , the Australians. have much lower faces 
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IV . Prognathism . This  component accounts for 6 . 1 1 % o f  the total 
variation . It  measures. the prognathism of the alveo lar region . There 
are virtual ly no s�x differences on this component , but the group 
· differences are substantial . The means indicate that the Austral_ians · 
are much more prognathic than the Arikara (Table  1 7) . 
BPL . 6 1 9  NAA . 876 
PRR . 5 04 PRA - . 846 
V .  Frontal profile  flatness . This  component measures the 
fl atness of the frontal in the sagittal profi le (refer to Figure 3 ,  p .  18 ) . 
It accounts for 5 . 12%  of  the total variation . There are no sex differ­
ences on this componen't and group differences are moderate . The means 
indicate that the Arikara have flatter frontal s than the Australians 
(Table  1 7 ) . 
FRS . 880 FRA - . 876 
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VI. Parietal size and profi le flatness .  This component measures 
the si ze and flatness of the parietal in the sagittal p lane • . It  accounts 
for 5 . 17% of the total variation .  There are on ly minor sex and group 
· differences on this  component (Table 17) . 
PAC 
PAS 
. 458  
. 949 
· PAF . 5 10 . 
PAA - • 933 · 
VI I .  Ful l  facial flatness .  This  component measures · the flatness  
of the face , both in  the supraorbital and subnasal  regions . It  accounts 
.. for 6. 13% of the total variation. The F-values indicate that there are 
both sex and group di fferences . · on this component , but they are minor 
differences in terms of the differences. shown by other components ·. 
The means indicate that the Australians have s l ight ly flatter faces 
than the Arikara (Table 17) . 
SSS . 482 SSA - . 440 
NAS . 866 NFA - . 900 
V I I I .  Vault height . The loadings on this component indicate . that 
it measures the rel ative height of the cranial vault (re.fer to Figure 2 ,  
p .. 1 7 ) . It acco�nts for 5 . 1 2 %  of the total variation . The sex 
differences on this component are not very substantial compare� ' with 
the group differences . The means indicate that the Austral ians have 
l ower cranial vaults than the Arikara. 
BBH . 777 
NBA . 864 
BBA - . 690 
IX. Frontal length . This component measures the length of the 
frontal in the sagittal profi le .  It  accounts for 5 . 31% of the  total 
variation. The F-values indicate that the sex differences on this 
component far outweigh the group differences. The means indicate that 
the males · of both groups have longer frontals than the females (Table 17).  
GLS . 609 FRF . 787 
FRC . 696 BBA . 441 
X. Interorbital prominence. This component accounts for 4 . 44% 
of the .total variation and measures the prominence of the roof of the 
nasal saddle relative . to the plane of the eyes . The higher the naso­
dacryal angle (NDA) , the more recessed this region is in this regard. 
The sex differences on this component are substantiaily greater than the 
group differences. In fact , this is the only component with a signifi­
cant sex-group interaction. This means that there is a group difference 
in sexual dimorphism on this component. An examination of the means 
indicates that the Larson female mean is much greater than any of the 
others (Table 17).  This indicates that the interorbital region is 
recessed in these specimens. The Australian females also have recessed 
interorbital regions, but to a lesser degree. It may be interesting 
to examine this region in other· populations to determine if there is a 
consistent sexual difference. 
NDS -. 894 NDA . �2 
XI. · Vault breadth. Accounting for 6 . 66% of the total variation, 
.this component measures· the transverse breadth of the cranial vault . 
The F-values show substantial group differences on this component, but 
no sex differences. The means indicate that the Arikara have wider 





STB : . 820 
FRC . 4 13 
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XI I .  Upper facial breadth . Distinct from both the midfacial 
breadth component ( I I )  and the vault breadth component (XI ) , this 
component measures the transverse breadth of the orbital region. It 
accounts for _5 . 66%  of the total variation. The F-values indicate that 
both sex and group differences on this component are substantial . 
According to the means , the Australian males have the widest upper 
facial breadths , the Arikara females have the narrowest breadths , and 
the Australian females and Arikara males have nearly identical breadths 





FMB . 667 
EKB 
sos 
. 669  
. 459  
X I I I .  Noise (orbit height) .  The odd . patterning of loadings - on 
this component indicates that it is probably related to residual 
variation in the matrix. It  accounts for 3 . 2 7% of the total variation . 
. . 
It seems to draw a contrast between orbital height (OBH) and cheek 
height {WMH) . Sex and group differences on this component probably 
have no real meaning. 
OBH . 739 WMH - . 431  
XIV . Noise (Parietal ) .  This also appears to  be a noise component , 
expressing residual variation in the matrix. It accounts for 3. 07% of 
the total variation . · The highest loadings are on parietal chord (PAC) 
and parietal fraction {PAF ) . However , due to the extreme ·cohesiveness 
of the parietal in al l of the previous analyses , these loadings 
probably have l itt le  meaning . Simi larly , group differences on this 
component probably have no bio logical real ity � 
NLB -. 427  
PAF . 542 
PAC . 569 
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Summary . The results of the analys is of  principal components scores 
may be briefly summari zed as fo l lows : 
1 .  The groups and sexes differ only s l ight ly in parietal s i ze and 
flatness .  
2 .  There are sex differences in the length of the frontal , but 
only minor group differences . The males of both groups have 
longer frontals . The groups differ moderately in frontal 
flatness , with the Arikara having flatter frontals . 
3 .  The group differences far outweigh the sex differences in 
facial height , prognathism, vault .breadth and vault height . 
The Australians are much more prognathic , and have much lower 
faces , much narrower cranial vau lts , · and lower cranial vaul  t.s . 
4 .  Sex and group di fferences are essential ly on the same order 
of magnitude for _midfacial breadth and upper facial breadth . 
However , there is  an interesting patterning to these differences 
which wi l l  be discussed in detai l later . 
5 .  The groups and the sexes differ s l ight ly in facial flatness , 
with the A�stralian males having the fl attest faces . 
6 .  Group di fferences in facial forwardness are more substanti al 
than sex differences , with . the Austral ians having the most 
exten.ded faces . 
· 7. The Arikara females have a more recessed · interorbital region . 
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· This is also true to a lesser extent for the Australian females . 
8. Final ly , the groups differ substantial ly on . the noise components , 
but these differences probably .have little meaning. 
V .  INTERPRETATIONS 
Prognathism and Facial Forwardness 
In spite of a great deal of within-group sex difference , the 
Australians have much more extended faces than the Arikara (Table 1 7 ,  
p .  64) . Hylander (1977) , in an excellent study of Eskimo cranio-facial 
morphology , suggests that the maj or adaptive value · of Eskimo facial 
flatness is to increase their masticatory efficiency .  He found that the 
flatness of the Eskimo face is apparently due . to a more anterior 
positioning of the postorbital bar and the anterior root of the zygoma , 
rather than a depression of the midsagittal region (1977 : 135 ) . A 
s imilar interpretation is given by Oschinsky (1962 : 365 ) . Although the 
Australians have only slightly flatter faces than the Arikara (refer to 
Table 1 7 , p .  64) , their fac·es . are extended in much the same manner a� 
the Eskimos . Thus their faces are positioned more anteriorally 
relative to the auricular region and the temporomandibular j oint . The 
anterior positioning of the postorbital bar (reflected by zygoorbitale . 
radius (ZOR) on Component I )  places the temporalis muscle , particularly 
the anterior portions , in a more anterior position and increases its 
mechanical efficiency (Hylander 1977 : 148) . 
A similar situation occurs with the masseter muscle . As the 
anterior root of the zygomatic is moved anteriorally (reflected by 
zygomax illary radius (ZMR) on Component I ) , its moment arm increases , 
thus .increasing its mechanical efficiency (Hylander 1977 : 1 49 ) . 
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In a se lective regime that places a premium on large _teeth , it  is 
entirely_ logical that selection would also favor efficient muscles of 
mastication. The forward extension of the Australian face is thus a 
very adaptive feature . 
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Oddly enough , the high degree of alveolar prognathism exhibited by 
the Australians (Table 17 , p. 64) appears to be counterproductive in 
this regard. It positions the teeth , particularly the anterior teeth , 
quite forward of the positions of the masticatory muscles . This 
produces unfavorable bending moments in the face (Hylander 197 7 :  155 )  
and requires more energy for the generation of equal amounts of force 
during the loading of the anterior dentition than in less prognathic 
populations . 
Smith (19 76 : 135 )  and Brose and Wolpoff ( 19 71 :  1176 ) suggest that 
one function of alveolar prognathism in the Neandertals . may be to 
accommodate the large roots · of their anterior - dentition , and Smith 
( 1976) has shown that , in fact , Neandertal anterior tooth . roots are 
significantly larger than those of modern Amerindians ; It  ·may be that 
the Australians are prognathic because of selection to mafntain large 
tooth s i ze in spite of the biomechanical inefficiency that .results from 
accommodating these large teeth. 
The component structure comparison showed that the Austral ians 
and the Arikara males -differed _ primari ly in terms of the structuring 
of midfacial prominence. It is quite possib le that the Australians 
i l lustrate restructuring in this  region to diss ipate the bending 
moments produced by this prognathism. Of course , the females did not 
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exhibit marked differences in facial structuring even though the . female 
Australians are nearly as prognathic as the males (Table 17 , p .  64) . 
This suggests that this region of the face probably exhibits a more 
complex pattern than the model pres·ented here . 
Brow Ridges and Cranio-facial Breadths 
There is an interesting pattern of differences between the two 
· groups relative to cranio-facial breadth·s .  Both sexes of the Arikara 
have substantially wider cranial vaults than the Australians. This is 
also true for midfacial breadth , although there is a great deal of 
within-group sexual variation (Table 17 , p .  64). Yet , in terms of 
upper facial breadth (Component XII) , the Australfans are substantially 
wider than the Arikara (although there is a great deal of within-group 
sexual difference on this component). Thus the Australians have 
narrower cranial vaults , narrower midfacial regions , yet wider upper 
facial regions . This morphological feature is obvious upon a visual 
examination of an Australian skull , the orbital region appears almost 
mask-like iri relation to the rest of the face . 
Endo ' s (1966) studies on the mechanical significance_ of the. facial 
skeleton indicate that the face resembles a rigid frame structured to 
resist bending moments produced by masticatory forces .  He notes that 
the intensity of masticatory force acting on a facial structure is 
responsible for the thickness and breadth of that structure (Endo 1966: 
75) . His studies indicate that the most intensive stresses appear on 
the lateral margins and infero-lateral border of the eye orbits ,  the 
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nasal region , and the lateral part of the supraorbital margin (1966 : SO) . 
These stresses  are even more intensified with loading of the anterior 
teeth ( 1966 : SO ) . 
The wide , mass ive orbital regions of the Austral ians may be an 
adaptation to res ist  bending moments produced by mastic.atory stress . 
This  is especial ly true in l ight of their high degree of alveo lar 
prognathism,  which probab ly intensifies these bending moments  
(Hylander 1977:  155 ) , and their definite orientation toward . uti l i zation · 
of the· anterior dentition in rather_ stressful nonmast icatory activities 
(cf . Gould  1968 ) . 
The prominent brow ridges · of the Australians , as indicated by 
supraorbital proj ection (SOS) and glabe l lar proj ection (GLS) in Tab les  
4 and 5 ,  pp. 21 , 22, may be  a combination of two factors . Endo ' s  
studies (1966 : 100) indicate  that a vertical forehead res ists the 
bending moment placed on it by its total height , whi l e  �n inclined 
(flat )  forehead can only res ist this bending moment with it s inferior 
border , neces sitating a reinforcement in the g labe l l ar region . Mos s  
and Young ' s  study ( 1960) of the functional significance o f  the brow 
ri�ge presents a s l ight ly di fferent picture. They suggest that the 
supraorbital ridge functions to fi l l  the gap between the anterior lobe 
of the brain and the eye orbit (Moss and Young 1960 : 285 -287) . 
Thes e - two views of the function of the supraorbital ridge are not 
necessari ly mutual ly exclusive and may be integrated in terms of the 
problem at hand . Although the Arikara have flatter frontals  than the 
Australians (Table  17 , p .  64 ) , the high degree of prognathi sm and 
extensive use of the teeth probably results in greater stresses being 
generated in the Australian face . Their large .brow ridges may have 
formed to reinforce the inferior ·margin of the frontal to resist these 
stresses. Also, . given the prominence of the Australian face in 
conj unction with a low cranial vault and a wide, massive orbital region ; 
another function of the large supraorbital ridge could certainly be to 
b�idge the gap between.the· brain case and the orbital region. A 
similar suggestion has been made by Smith (1976) for Neandertals. 
Vertical · Facial Height 
Table 17 (p. 64) indicates that the Australians have substantially 
lower faces than the Arikara . Hunt (1960) in a st�dy of facial growth 
based on 49 skulls from the Murray River region in Australia, suggests 
that the vigorous chewing practiced by the Australians retards the 
vertical growth of the face while encouraging the lateral growth of 
the face. He bases his conclusions on the relative activity of the 
median palatine suture and cites studies based on rats as supportive 
evidence (Hunt 1960 : 249) . This suggestion may be· called upon to 
explain the low faces of the Australians, although it has been 
criticized by Hylander . Hylander (1977 : 157) suggests that a higher 
face is better able to resist ma?ticatory stress and thus would be 
more adapti�e in a population that practices vigorous chewing . 
These two viewpoints can possibly be reconciled through recent 
research by Guglielmino-Matessi, Gluckman and Cavalli-Sforza (1979) . 
These researchers attempted to correlate the factors and discriminant 
functions from Howells ' (1973) analysis of worldwide craniometric 
variation with various climatic .variables .  They found that vertical 
.facial height . has a strong correlation with temperature , the groups 
living in the coldest climates having the highest faces.  This would 
explain the facial height differences between the Australians and the 
Eskimos, _ but probably not between the Australians and the Arikara. · 
Interorbital Prominence 
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Suzuki (1956) ,  in an investigation of Japanese skulls from the 
Neoiithic (Jomon Period) to· modern times, sugg�sts that th� prominence 
of the nasal r�ot may be related to occlusal type. He found that the 
prehistoric skulls, with a labidont occlusal type, have a wide, 
prominent interorbital area, whereas the skulls of historical age, with 
a stegodont occlusal type, have a flat nasal root � An explanation of 
the recessed nature of the interorbital region of the Larson females. in 
this manner (and to a lesser extent, the Murray River females ) would 
. require that they maintained a different type of occlusion than the 
males of the same population . !}lis is possible , but unlikely . This 
anatomical feature probably has some other meaning not clearly 
discernible . 
Vl . CONCLUSIONS 
- The previous analyses can be divided into two phases : · an 
examination of the similarity of the component structures of the two 
groups , and an examination of. metrical differences between the groups 
along the more generalized structural dimensions common to both groups . 
The first phase of the analysis is very difficult to _interpret � 
probably because of a lack of experience with the _ analytic�! technique 
on my part . It may be fruitful to examine the similarities in the 
component structures between· males and females of the ·same population , 
or between two groups more closely related than the Arikara and· the 
Australians , to get a better appreciation of what the values in the 
matrix of cosines mean. 
The second phase of the analysis produced much more concrete 
results. The functional explanations I present for these differences 
should certainly not be considered as the last word on the subj ect . 
Still , I believe they are entirely plausible . 
Interestingly enough , most of the morphological features that 
seem to be functional ly related to tooth size in the Australians are 
also some of the more obvious features of the cranio-facial complex 
exhibited by the Neandertals (see Brose and Wolpoff , - 1 9 71 , or Smith ,  
1976 , for example) . It might be interesting to examine Neandertal 
cranio-facial morphology in light of their too.th size . 
Finally, I believe that. to get a precise , fine-grained appreciation 
of the functional relationships between cranio--facial variables and 
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tooth size , one must examine them simultaneously within the same 
population . This study took a more indirect approach because of 
the lack of an adequate data source . l hope in the future to rectify 
· this situation. 
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t.L � � - t �  c. 1 �  o . 1 �- n .04 0 . 10 o . oq o.u�-0. 05 0.2 � 0. 2 6  0. 3 2  0. 3 0  o.3 1 o.1 1- u . os-0 . 1 1- � . 1 �  � . o �  o.o s-o .o s  J . 1 5 0 . 14 v.J; 
V ,l !  o. c 1  o.o� 0. 2 1  o. 1 J  0. 19  o. Ja-0. 09-0. 03 0. 1 1  0 . 2 a  0.32 0.1 9  0.11-0. 00- 0 . 12 0.10 o . J l  0.0 3-0.00 J.os 0. 03 0 . 02 0.10  
.. � ... 0.09 0.1 4  0. 2 9  0.01 0.23 0 . 25  0.1 2 0.01 0.14 o. u 0.2s 0.1 4 0. 1 0-0.04-0 . n  0.22 o. oo 0.13 o . n- 0.02  o.o� o.u-0.01  
l .. l\ o. 2 4  0.1 � 0.1 3 0.02 . 0.1 1  0.20 0.1 3  0.01 0. 1s o. 2 2 · 0. 2 s  o. 2 3  0. 1 4  .o. 09-0.00-0. 04-0. 02-o. o �  0. 32  0 . 0 3  0. 2 1  J . J 7 -0 . J� 
s s s  o. �2-0. 1 2  o .o4 o.oo 0.01 0 . 01-0 . 02 0 . 03 0.10 o . 4 8 o.40 0 . 02-0. 22 0 . 10- 0.20 o . 1 3-o.02-o . J3- o . 9 o-o.30-o.1 s 0.01 o . J 4  
J: M � ' 0.11  0 . 1 �  0 . 2 0-0.0 1 o.o a o . 2 e  0.1 3 0. 09 0.46 o.3 5  o . 41 o.41 o . 34-0 . 06 o . o s 0.00- 0 . 00-u.09 0.19 -0 . 1 �  J . 29 0 . 1 2  c.u l 
.. ,:. s 0.29- J . 02 o. c a-o. 1 a  0 . 0 1  0. 23 a.as 0. 1 2  0; 41 o.3 1 o . 33 0. 22 0 . 11-v . 0 1  o.o9-0.o4- o . 22-o .01-o.21-o.90 o.oa o.23 o.os 
� < B  0 . 1 s  0.16 c.2 0-0.06 o . o9 0.2 1 0. 10 0.01 o.47 o.34 o.39 o . 4 3  0.3 1-0 . 06 0 . 06-0. 01-0.10-o � oij o.2s-o . 1 3  0.31 0.1 1  c.J� 
l)W: 13 0. 2 a  o. c3 c.10 o.o3 0. 10 0. 1 1  o. o4 0. 02 0. 3s  0. 2 9  0. 30 o . 3 �  0.30 0 . 04 0. 1 0-0. 19-0. 1 4-0. o s  0. 23-0.1 4  o . ss  J. Jb o . o s  
•:,� -o.o s-0. 04 o.o e-0 . 1 0 0 . 11 0 .06 o . oo 0.09 0.23 0.25 o.19 o . o a  0.14-0 . 11 0.10 o . 01-o .12�0.02-0.10-0.os- J .79 0.10 o . o l  
W "l i-4  0 . 10 0.2 1  0. 2 4-o .oo 0.32 0 . 19 0.06 0 .01  0 . 13 o . 1 q  0 . 2s 0 . 2 s  0 . 2 2-0.0�- o . 1 4  o . 2�-0 . 02 0 . 08 0. 2 0  o . o J  J . 1 4  0� 14  o . J� 
S":�  1.oJ  6. 19 0. 1 5  0. 10 0. 01 0.16 0. 06 0.16 0. 12 o . 2 e  0.21 0.2 1  0. 21-0.02 o .10-o. 1 J-o.03-o . 0 3-o . 02-o.20 0 �19- 0.o s o.J4 
t;L S 1 . 00 o .1 a-o . c 1  o . 34 o . o b o. o? o.c6 0. 13 0.02 0.01 0. 1 1  0 . 1 0-0. 02 o.1s�o.zo-o.12 0 .01 0.1 8 o . u , J . o� J . 2J-O . J 7  
� :l ("  1 . 00 0. 5 4  o. 5 6  0 . 2 1  0. 04 0. 20 0 . 3 1  0. 1 9  0. 1 a  0 . 1 s  0 . 1 3-0. 14 0 . 1 4-0. 0 1 - 0. l J  0 . 5 2 0 . 0 1 - 0 . 0 3  J . 0 3- J . 1 3  J . l l  
� r:; s 1 .00 0 . 1 5  o . os-0. 01  0.14 o.os-0.00- 0.09-0.01-0.oa o .oo 0. 02-0.03-0 .oa o.44-0 . J l  0.1 a o.11 - J.9J o . J� 
;::. F 1 .00 0 . 1 s  0. 09 0 . 12 o . 1 4  0.06 0.06 0 . 0 1  o. os-0. 02 0. 01-0. 06-0.od 0. 30 0 . 06-0.06-0. 03 o. 2J-o.J2 
:> � C 1.00 o . 63 0.00 o.3a 0. 2s 0.25 0.2a  0.29-0.14 o. 1 s-o . ou 0 . 1 1�0 . 1 2  0.03 - 0 .10 o . oo J . 0 1-0.: 4 
l> 1 !  1 . 00 o . 52  0 . 13 o.o a  0 .1 0  0. 1 2  0.16 o . oo o.os-0. 04 0. 24-0.1 1 0.09-0 .03 0.03 0.03-o.�9  
P i F  1. 00 0. 26 0. 16 0. 1 0  0. 1 a  o . 1 s-o. JJ o • .:>2-0. 01 o . J 9  0 . 01 o.oo- .:> . 10- J . 00- o . o�-o . i9  
·� : :,  1 . 00 o . o s  o.59 0.1 s  o.b1- o . 19 o .21 -o.12-0� 33-o.01-0.00-0.37 - o . o• o.Ja o.J7 
� s o  1. 00 o. s 6  0. 1 2  o. b4 o. 1 a-o. 10-o. 09-J. 1 2-o. 1 ;-o. 3b-o . 23-J . 01 0 . 1 �  o . �� 
p:; o 1 .00 0.66 0. 57 0.34-0 . 36 0 . 03-0. 13-0.10-0.27-0.23 0 .04 0.17 O . J3 
ZCP 1 . 00 o. s3 0.02 a . o�-0.1 3-0. 1 9-0. 1 2  o.os-0.1 1 0.19 J . 09 o . J l  
z� , 1.00 o .o9 o . 00-o.1�-o . 12-o. 1 s  0 . 2 1-0.01 o . o s  0 . 14- 0 . J l  
"4A A 1 .oo-0. 69-0. 40-0.20 o . i s -0 . 06 0.06 o . 12- J . 00-0. Js 
P ') A 1.00-0. Js 0.19-0.31 0.1 1-0.09- 0 . 02 o . J• o . JJ 
A!A 1. 00 . 0. 04 0. 1 0-0.14  0.04-0.1 3 o . J3 o . u" 
.,,, ,. 1.00-J. ob a. oz  0.22 0 . 01 o . J4- o . 21 
� � .a  1 . 00 o.oo- o.03-0.02- 0 . zs 0.1s 
$ 5 ! (.oo 0.2 9  0.2 1 0 � 03-0. Jo 
�FA  1 .00-0.01- 0 . 21 -0 . Jo 
�:DA 1 .  OJ-J. 11 O .  J.) 
F� A 1. 00 O.J l  
P:. A 1 . 00 
--------------------------------- ·--------------------�-------------------------------------------------------�-------------- -- ---- - - - ---- - -- -- ---------------------------- - . --�------ -
c.o 
..... 
TABLE A-3 .  �AN�VA su�� ARY TA&L E FOR CC M� CttE�T SCORE CCMP AR I SON . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
VIP. U 8LE S')UQ C E  DECR EES  O F  F RE EDOM 
FAC I AL FCRWAA O� E S S  
S E X  l 
GR :UP 1 
S EX•GR:.JUP 1 
EJ< P C R  210 
MIOFAC lAL B R EACTH  
· S E X  1 
G�CIJ P 1 
S E X •GR CUP 1 
E R A :R 210 
FIC UL t-E  IGHT 
SE X 1 
C R ;JU P  1 
SE X,.GQ OUP 1 
EP A CR 210 
-- ---
P110CNATtof 1 S P4  
s e x  1 
GR rJUP 1 
S EX•GiUJUP 1 
EP RC� 210  
F�ONTAL PRFL FLAT�S 
S E X  1 
GR�UP 1 
S F; X •GROUP 1 
E R II C R  210 
-
- -
SUH OF SQl.;AR E S  KEA N SQUARE F VAL U! 
66 . 450 66 . 450 66 . 47 
1 36 . 2 � 2  1 36. 262 136. 29 
1 .  61j7  1 . 697 1 . 10 
2C(i .� 50  1 . 000 
c; 2 . H: 4  9 2 . 1 6 4  92. 1 7  
1 c0 . ac; e  1 00 . 898 100. 9 1  
0 . 003 0. 003 o. oo 
2C9 . S 8 3  1. 000 
20 . 2 3 7  20. 2 3 7  20. 24 
2 7 � . 379 2 79.  37�  279. 36 
· 1 .  5 20 1 . 520 1 . s2 
2 10 . 0 1 6  1. 000 
0 . 1 3 5  0 . 1 3 5  0. 1 4  
. 129. 1c;c; 129. 199 129. 1 9  
2 . 009  2 . 009 2 . 0 1  
2 10. 0 1 0 1 . 000 
0 . 02·9 0 . 029 0 . 03 
3 8 . 5 7 9  3 8. 579 3 8. 57 
0 . C� 7  0 . 06 7  0 . 01 
210 .C:33 1 . 000 
PROBA t H U TY 
0 .0001  
0. 0001 
0 . 1941  
0.0001  
0. 0001 
0 . 9 511  
0.0001  
0 . 0001  
0 . 2 190 
0 .  7 1 34 
0. 0001 
0. 1 5 7� 
0 . 8566 
0 .0001 
o . 7965 
1,0 
N 
TABL E A- 3 .  CCH I � UEO  
----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -- ---------- _________________ _,.......__ 
V.Alt I A n E  SCUitC E DEGR EES  OF FREEDC M SUM CF S QUAR cS  MEAN  SQUARE F VALUE 
PAR I ET • L  S I ZE , D l< FL 
s e x  1 1t . c; 21; - lt. 926 4. 9 3  
GROUP 1 It . B l  lt. 2 1.l 4 . 2 1  
S i: X •GRCUP l C . 9 2 9  0 . 929 o . 93 
E R A :: �  2 1 0  2 1 0 . oos  l. JOO 
------
FULL F AC I AL Fl ATNS 
S E X l 7 . 3 0 0  7 . 300 7 . 30 
GAIJUP l 1 3 . 6 5 0  13. 650 · 1 3 . 65 
sex•GllOUP l 1 . 8 45 l. 845 1 . 114 
ERRCR  2 1 0  209.999 1. 000 
'VjULT H I GH 
s e x  l 8 . 3 0 3  8 . 30 3  8 . 30 
GROUP l lt 0 . 896 40. 896 40. 8 9  
S E X•GllOUP 1 0 . 8 2 1  0 . 8 2 1  0 . 82 
E P D C R 2 1 0  2 10 . 0 2 1  1 . 000 
FHNTAL L H.GTH  
S E X  l �6 . 46 5  9 6 . 465 96 . lt6 
G�GIJP l 1 . 2 10 1 . 2 10 1 . 2 1  
S E X •G�".lUP l l . 61t6 1 . 646 1 . 6 5  
l: P P C R  2 1 0  2 1 0 . c o s  1 . 000 
INTEf:OR!!  PR C M I N  
S E X  l .3 1 . 6 6 1  3 1 .661  3 1 . 6 6. 
Gl<QUP 1 5 . 790 5. 790 s . 19 
S E X.GROUP ·- l 5 . 003 5 . 003 s . oo 
E Rfl CR 210  2 10 .0 1 8  1 .000 
PROiU 8 I U T Y  
0. 02 1 s  
0 . 0 " 14 
o . l3 6l 
0 . 00 75 
0 .0003 
0. 1 7 58 
O .O Olt4 
0. 0001 
0 . 3 6 59 
0 .0001  
o. oil78 
0. 2009 
0 .000 1 
0. 0 1 10 
0 . 0 26't 
(.0 
� 
TABLE A- ? .  CCNT I IWEO 
- -- --
VAR UBLE S�U�CE DEGREES OF FREEOuH ·  
.�AULT BREACTt-1 
S E X  l 
GRCUP , l 
S E X•GROUP l 
E-R P".:R �10 
UPPER FACE !ROT� 
S E X  l 
GqCUP 1 
S E X•GRCUP l 
E A P CR 210 
-
NO I SE ( OR B I T  HT J 
. s e x  l 
GqCUP  l 
S E X•GROUP 1 
E R AGR 210 
HC I SE C P•R I ET A L I 
s e x  l 
GACUP  l 
S E X •GR OUP 1 
E P P OR 2 10 
-- ---.-.�--.. ---�--
S UH OF SQ LA�ES  MEAN  SQUAR E 
0 . 00 1  0 .001  
lH . 489 1 76 . 489 
0.677  0 . 6 7 7  
2C9 .Ci97  1.000 
74. E 7 3  74. 873 
7 1 .463  7 1 . 46 3  
0. 122  0. 122 
2 1 0 . c c s  1 . 000 
1 . c; 43  l. 9't3 
50 .6 1 6  5 0 . 6 1 6  
O.C50 o. oso 
2C9 . 'i9 5  1 . 000 
2. 469 2. 469 
7 1 . 3 7 1  7 1 . 37 1  
2 .c; so 2. 9 56 
20 9 . c; 9 3  1 . 000 
-�-----------------
F VALUE 
o . oo 
· 176 . 49 
0 . 68 
74. 87 
7 1 . 46 
0. 12 
1 . 94 
�0. 62 
o. os 
2 . 47 
7 1 . 37 
2. 96 
?RuBA B I L I T Y  
0. 976.3 
0.0001 
0 .41 14 
0 . 0001 
0 . 0001 
o.  73ott 
0. 1 6 4 8  
0.0001  
0. 8 23 1  
0 . 1 176 
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